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Hello
Thank you so much for taking some time to learn about us. We are a fun, silly,
laid back family brought together by adoption. We are excited to expand
our family and hope we can be the perfect fit for your child.
We respect you tremendously for considering adoption. Thank you for being
so brave and so selfless. We are thinking about you and sending many wishes
of courage, love, and peace your way.
If you choose us as the family for your child, we will do absolutely everything
we can to make sure all the dreams you have for your child come true. Your
child would also have a lifetime of support from a sister who shares the
common bond of adoption.
We have a wonderful relationship with Ellie’s birth mom and love sharing
stories and pictures about Ellie’s experiences with her – and hearing how she
is doing too! We would love to get to know you and develop a relationship
you feel comfortable with too.

We will always make sure your child knows how much you love him/her and
how brave you are for making this decision. We would be honored to be
chosen by you.

About Us
We love animals and have one rescue dog and two
adorable cats! Our love for animals started when we
were kids, as we both grew up with pets. Callie grew
up with dogs, cats, bunnies, hamsters, and guinea
pigs! Brian grew up with dogs, cats, birds, and even a
baby squirrel rescued and nursed back to health by
Brian’s mom! Through these experiences, we
developed a great compassion for animals. Your child
would grow up with all the love, loyalty, excitement,
cuddles, and laughter that animals bring.

We are a multiracial family brought together by adoption.
Our experiences, like when Callie volunteered in a rural
village in Ghana and when Brian studied in the Czech
Republic, have given us an open-minded outlook on the
world. We understand the importance of learning about
and honoring other cultures and are committed to honoring
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Ellie’s birth culture by exposing her to Black role models,
diverse representation in books, movies, and art, and
Afrocentric culture. Ellie’s Nana recently travelled to
Uganda and brought home a dress she bought at a local
market for Ellie. Ellie loves
the dress and enjoyed seeing all of
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her Nana’s pictures from Uganda. We would like to learn
about you, so that we can honor your child’s culture as well.

We see our family almost every weekend!
Your child will have grandparents just 15
minutes away. We regularly have family
dinners and spend time enjoying the Florida
sunshine together. Just this past weekend,
we met up with family at the beach and had
so much fun swimming in the ocean, finding
shells, and playing in the sand! Your child
would always have a strong, supportive
family nearby.

Meet Callie
Callie grew up just a few minutes from the beach.
One day, Callie decided to swim even though the
water was a little cold and a dolphin came up and
started playing in the waves next to her! Callie’s
family joked that the dolphin was checking her out
because she was crazy for swimming in the cold
water. The beach is still one of Callie’s favorite places
and we love going together. We feel really lucky
when we spot dolphins in the water. Your child will
grow up near the beach with lots of happy days
playing in the sand and swimming in the ocean.

Callie has always loved to read. When she was little, her
Nana would take her to the public library and Callie
would always try to borrow as many books as possible!
Callie is always looking for new books that Ellie will enjoy,
especially books with diverse representation and Black
characters who Ellie can identify with. Our favorite book
to read together is Ada Twist, Scientist. Ellie loves pointing
to characters that look like her and saying “That’s Ellie!”
With the library just a short walk away and our collection
of books at home, your child will always have a world of
books at his/her fingertips.

Callie really enjoys yoga. She practices regularly
at a local studio and even planned a special
outdoor yoga class the day before our wedding,
which our family and friends loved! Ellie thinks it’s
funny when Callie does yoga and likes to try the
same poses, especially downward dog! Yoga is
something your child and Callie could do
together too - both at home and at the family
yoga classes nearby!

Say Hi to Brian
Brian grew up playing soccer with his Dad
as his coach. Brian still loves it and currently
plays in two adult soccer leagues. Last
season, his team won the championship!
Just like Brian’s Dad provided to him, Brian
would support your child in any sport he/she
chooses! Brian has coached boys and girls
soccer teams and has had a great time
teaching Ellie to kick, throw, and catch!

Brian has had an interest in cooking since learning
from his Mom when he was younger. He enjoys being
the head chef when hosting friends and family, and
you can pretty much always find him by the grill. One
time we invited friends over for a cookout and about
an hour before everyone arrived, our grill caught on
fire! After quickly putting it out with a fire extinguisher,
we realized we needed a grill for the party. We ran to
Home Depot to find a new grill (and a new fire
extinguisher!), and got back to the house with just
minutes to spare before our guests arrived! It was an
adventure we still laugh about!

Brian really enjoys music. He has played guitar since high
school and you will often find him playing his acoustic or
electric guitar at home. Brian says he’s not very good, but
Callie disagrees and loves to hear him play. Ellie loves
music and is so excited to sing songs with Brian and strum
on the guitar! The other night, we took out the guitar, as
well as Ellie’s keyboard and xylophone and had a jam
session in the living room!

Becoming Us
We met through a mutual friend in 2010, the year after we
both graduated college, and really hit it off! We started
dating around Halloween and one of our first dates was to a
Halloween party! Brian wore a 70s detective costume and
Callie wore a bumblebee costume. When Callie showed her
mom pictures from that night, her mom immediately picked
up on our chemistry and started regularly calling Callie to ask
how the “70s detective guy” was doing!

After being married for a few years, we decided we wanted
to start a family. We were familiar with adoption because
we have cousins who were adopted. When we struggled
with infertility, we quickly realized that adoption was the
best way for us to build a family. We are excited about
growing our family through adoption again and would love
to continue this journey with you.

We were very fortunate to get to meet Ellie’s birth mom just a
few days after we were matched. She was able to share her
wishes and dreams for Ellie and we connected with her about
our love for animals and experiences growing up. We also
talked about our favorite music, sports teams, and hobbies.
We are so thankful that we were able to get to know each
other and start building a meaningful relationship that we
know will last a lifetime. We would love to build a relationship
with you too, if you would like that!

We developed such a strong relationship with Ellie’s birth
mom that she invited us to be in the room when she gave
birth. She lived in a different state at the time, so we flew
there a bit early to make sure we were there when she
went into labor and could spend time together leading up
to the big day. Ellie’s birth mom and biological brother
love to go bowling, so we went together one day during
our visit. Ellie’s birth mom not only won the game despite
being 39 weeks pregnant, but she also ended up going
into labor that evening!

Our Furry Family
Callie found Lucky running in the streets one night when
she was in college. After an unsuccessful search for his
family, Callie took Lucky in. Lucky is such a “gentle giant”.
He is super sweet, enjoys laying on the couch, chasing
lizards, and eating all of the snacks Ellie drops! Lucky
especially loves getting attention from Ellie. He wags his tail
and looks so happy anytime Ellie leans on him, hugs him, or
“dresses him up”. One time, Ellie had a bunch of extra
flower crowns from her birthday party and Lucky sat
perfectly still while Ellie put all the flower crowns on him!

Turbo is a huge cat (almost 20 pounds!) and has SO much
personality. He keeps Lucky and Mayhem in line and we like to
call him “Sir Turbo the Fearless”. Turbo actually comes from
humble beginnings though. When Turbo was a tiny kitten, a
mechanic found him curled up in a car engine! After Callie
heard the story and met Turbo, there was no turning back and
Turbo became an instant member of our family. Turbo likes to
strut around like he owns the place, but he’s actually a big softie
and cuddles with Callie every single night.

Not too long ago Brian found a stray kitten at a nearby school.
When Brian first saw May, she was out in the Florida heat and
surrounded by trash, so he knew he had to bring her home. May is
actually short for “Mayhem” – for good reason! When we first
brought her home, we heard a big commotion in the kitchen and
turned the corner to find her upside down, scavenging in the trash
can! She certainly lived up to her name her first couple weeks with
us, but is a bit more well-behaved now. She loves to play and
snuggle with people and other animals.

One Big Family
Your child will grow up around a ton of family! Your child will have an amazing sister, four
grandparents (two of whom live just 15 minutes away!), two aunts, two uncles, one cousin, many
honorary family members (close friends who are like family and their little ones), and lots of other
extended family members (four of whom were adopted)!

Our family enjoys spending time out on
the water. We like to go out on the Gulf of
Mexico and enjoy floating in the beautiful
water and laying out in the sun. Although
it’s not always sunny…one time we went
out with a 15% chance of rain and it
poured on us! We laughed and had a
great time anyway!

Our family connects in the kitchen. Both of our parents love to
cook and it is so much fun to catch up while prepping a meal.
Recently, Brian’s mom planned a cookie baking day for the
family. She taught Ellie all about making cookies from scratch.
Ellie had a great time rolling out the dough and using the
cookie cutters!

We have developed a strong relationship with Ellie’s birth
mom and consider her a part of our big family too! One of
the most unexpected parts of the adoption process for us
was how much we bonded with Ellie’s birth mom. We love
to share updates and pictures with her, and hear about
how she is doing! We would be so excited to get to know
you too and build this type of special relationship together
if you would like that.

Fun Traditions
One of our favorite holiday traditions is cooking our favorite
family recipes for Thanksgiving. Two items you will always find
on our table are Callie’s dad’s famous stuffing and sweet
potato pie! Sweet potato pie became a tradition after Ellie’s
birth family told us it was their favorite Thanksgiving dessert.
Now we always make one on Thanksgiving to include a
special tradition from her birth family! We’d love to include
one of your recipes too, if you’re willing to share!

We plan a family vacation at the beach each year for
Callie's birthday! This year, the weather was beautiful
and we spent hours building sand castles and walking
along the beach. When we asked Ellie her favorite
part, she said swimming in the ocean and now wants
to go swimming all the time! Your child will grow up
with lots of happy beach days playing in the sand
and swimming in the ocean.

Our city hosts a large music festival every year that
we go to as a family. The festival hosts diverse
genres of music and there are tons of activities for
kids. When we went this year, Ellie absolutely fell in
love with a pink guitar! She still asks about “going
to the park to find the pink guitar.” We will certainly
introduce your child to music too!

One of our favorite Christmas traditions is our Charlie
Brown Christmas Tree! The idea is that every tree
deserves a good home and each year we pick out a
Christmas tree that is still wrapped up and have a big,
exciting reveal at home when we unwrap it. Some years
the trees are full and beautiful; other years they are
hilariously bare. One year, we picked up the last tree left
on the lot, which turned out to be HUGE and over 10 feet
tall!

Our Home
We live in a historic, 80 year old home! We chose our
house because we loved the uniqueness of the style and
the neighborhood. We think it’s amazing that our home
has lived so many lives with so many different families. We
went on a history tour of our neighborhood by bike,
learned about historic locations dating back to the Civil
War and visited the oldest house in the neighborhood,
from the 1800s!

We spend lots of time in our big front and back yards.
They provide plenty of space to run around and there’s
more than enough room for fun activities – maybe even
a play set in the future! Our favorite way to relax at
home is to lay together in our family-sized hammock
while talking, cuddling, and watching the birds.

Our home is very baby and toddler-friendly. We have activities in
every room of our house for your child to learn, develop, grow
and thrive. We have a great collection of puzzles, crafts, books
and other toys that your child would enjoy. When Callie was a
toddler, her uncle built a rocking horse for her and Callie’s dad
saved it for us. Ellie loves rocking back and forth before bedtime
and we’d pass it down for your child to use too!

Our home is located in a walkable area of our city with
beautiful tree-lined streets. There are parks, schools,
churches, restaurants, shops, and even a weekend
market within walking distance! Every year, we
participate in a big neighborhood food and music event
with a bunch of friends, and spend the day walking
around to different places nearby to sample food and
hear live music. We would be able to walk your child
from our home to all sorts of fun places!

Our Community
Your child would be a part of an open-minded
multiracial, multicultural community full of young
families. We are fortunate to live in such a diverse
community, because we want to make sure we honor
your child’s race/ethnicity – even if it’s different from
ours. It has been really important to us to build
relationships with Black communities and attend
Afrocentric events with Ellie, to ensure Ellie sees Black
role models and feels confident as a strong, beautiful
Black girl. Recently, our community put on an event to
celebrate superheroes of color! Ellie was so excited to
meet Black Panther, but she didn’t want to take a
picture with him in his costume, so we settled for the
green screen shot!

We have lots of close friends in our surrounding
community, many of whom have young kids who would
be instant besties with your child! We love to get
together for playdates and special celebrations. Two of
our closest friends, who are like family to us, live just a
few minutes away and have three little girls (twin
toddlers and a baby). We have playdates every
Sunday afternoon! One time, we taped paper on the
walls and the kids created “murals” with stickers! Ellie
and her friends loved doing their art project, while the
adults took turns making a big family dinner. Your child
would grow up with lots of kids nearby who can’t wait
to play with him/her!

Our neighborhood is full of family-friendly local
businesses that we love to support. One of our
favorite spots is a delicious breakfast diner, just a few
minutes away. Ellie is obsessed with their bacon! One
time when the waitress brought bacon to our table,
Ellie’s face lit up and she enthusiastically yelled
“BACON!!!” - then started devouring it. Now, the staff
always remembers us. When we walk through the
door, they bring bacon right over to Ellie without us
even having to ask! Your child would live in a
community of people who would go out of their way
to make your little one smile.

Our Day to Day
Brian is passionate about making sure kids have every
opportunity to grow up healthy. He currently works for a nonprofit organization whose focus is to ensure that all moms and
babies are healthy. This past year, he planned and hosted a
statewide conference that brought together partners to learn
about ways to improve healthcare for women of color. He is
lucky to work with an organization that allows him to take
leave once placed with a child, so he will be able to spend
quality time with your child from the very beginning.

Callie works with a team of people who help doctors learn
more about diseases and improve treatments for patients
across the world. Her office always hosts fun, family-friendly
events for staff and their families. Just this past year, Ellie
dressed up as Baby Shark for their Halloween celebration,
going from office to office to Trick or Treat! Although Callie
is very passionate about her work, she is looking forward to
taking a leave of absence to spend time with your child.

We like to cook at home and we really value catching up each day
over dinner. Pasta, tacos, homemade pizzas, and burgers are our
favorites! Your child will grow up with family dinners at the dinner
table each night. We are very fortunate to both work for employers
that allow us to have flexible schedules, so that we can be there for
your child when it matters the most.

We love doing Ellie’s bedtime routine together every night.
We wash up, brush our teeth and read stories together
while cuddling in the rocking chair. We end the night by
tucking Ellie into bed and singing songs that we often
heard as kids. One night, Ellie made a funny request for a
song about Lucky being hungry and Brian was able to
make up a silly song on the spot. "Lucky Hungry" is now a
bedtime request EVERY night! 

Thank You
Thank you for considering us as a family for your child. We would be honored to
be chosen by you.
We look forward to developing an ongoing relationship with you, just as we do
with Ellie’s birth mom, if you are open to that. We promise that your child will
always grow up knowing that you love him/her. We will encourage your child to
ask questions about you and about how he/she joined our family.
Your courage, selflessness, and love will always be a part of the adoption story
we share with your child.
Words cannot express how much we respect you for considering adoption.
Although we could not possibly begin to comprehend the difficulty of this
decision for you, we hope the information we have provided about ourselves
can help you find peace in this journey.

